Factual Summaries of Sulfurous Acids
HCT, LLC – 1/14/2021 – Educational Series Part 1 of 3 released 1/22/2021

Reference: https://www.dropbox.com/s/p43pypi4ctzzy42/USDA-NRCS-National%20Agronomy%20Manual%20-%202011.pdf?dl=0

Nutrient Pollution in Areas Where Nutrients are Accumulating
Part 503-2 Page 47
While farmers collectively have been making sound economic management decisions, the unexpected
consequence of these decisions has resulted in the increased potential for nutrient pollution in the areas where
nutrients are accumulating.

503.22 Basic soil fertility

Plant nutrition - What is an essential element? An essential mineral element is one that is required for normal
plant growth and reproduction. With the exception of carbon (C) and oxygen (O), which are supplied from the
atmosphere, the essential elements are obtained from the soil. The amount of each element required by the plant
varies; however, all essential elements are equally important in terms of plant physiological processes and plant
growth.
--------1.

HCT’s BAPU Study
The BAPU Study are block of both almond and pistachios in west Central Valley where the growing was
having tree vitality issues and was willing to invest in the product provided HCT would pay for the
analytical testing. We agreed.
This was beyond a blessing. As we interpreted the analytical data of which was lab criteria established by
a very talented agronomist named James Lovelady, and field services expert named Joe Obrien, the total
picture of analytical Lab Testing Data became came crystal clear.
•

Water Analysis we all get, the elements in water that tend to form scale (bicarbonates and
valence), cause chloride toxicity (chlorides, Ca, Na, B and Fe), N that when in excess and
acidified blocks oxygen flow, and the missing essential needs of dissolved oxygen and
management of total bacteria from anaerobic conditions and slime.
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•

•

•

Soil Paste Extractions (SPe) – what the lab water, or the water you supplied the lab, treated or
untreated, will solubilize from the soil. What we fail to address here is the fate of those
solubilized salts once they evaporate back to dryness and are re-hydrated. It also does not
address the oxygen or the biology.
Exchangeables - GAME CHANGER – what’s in the soil. This uses an ammonium acetate solution
“and a pH values of 7.5 and 8.0” to break down everything that is in the soil, not just what the
water or treated water can release. SHOCKING how much scale, minerals, nutrient and metals
this will reveal. IN cases over 100 times the amount the SPe exhibited. When you have so much
of this matter in your soil, no wonder water is sitting on top and not going down or you can’t get
tines down into the soil. How are we to transport water, nutrition and oxygen through
cementation? And again, what about the biology, the slimes that may form and block flow as
well as oxygen and water.
Tissue Analysis – So we ask everyone, what is the ideal percentages oof elements in a tissue
analysis that says we are doing good. We still don’t have answers and we still see the
benchmarks all over place between labs, consultants and institutions. Is it possible the same
percentages are on these leaves though the size of the leave is completely different?

This is just one example of leaf size changes. It happens everywhere where we are applied.

The results were numerous where they put all their operations onto WaterSOLV™ and HCT not only
learned about how important exchangeable soil conditions are to analysis, we also learned the disparity in
tissue analyses which has a significant implication on the industry as a whole relating to the bench marks
established and the foundations thereof (to be addressed below). Additionally, we learned we freed up
and moved lime which in turn provides the desired lime from the soil, remediating the soil, but also
moving iron and aluminum through the vegetation.
2.

Exchangeables
Denis Barron - Denis Barron Consulting / Walters Golf Management Agronomist / D&L Sports LLC and
Robert Oppold - ISTRC - International Sports Turf Research Center – Yet another blessing reaching out to
ISTRC he had reviewed our literature for a dealer in the PNW and responded in writing. Reviewing his
response, I could tell he was in tune with the total aspect of agronomy and I reached out to him the thank
him for his dedication to the industry and the impact it will have on agronomy. He was intrigued with
what we were doing with the BC. Not 10-12 months later I received an inquiry from Mr. Barron showing
me data where he’d used various solutes, even better than ammonium acetate to reveal saturations of
elements in soil blocking infiltration. In both examples he’d used a solute of HCl, H2O2 and Nitric acid to
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liberate saturations of iron that were 100’s of times greater than other test methods. Hmm, we used HCl
and H2O2 but not Nitric. Denis further validating the value of data and exchangeable soil analyses to
identify the culprits in order to deploy the most targeted solution for resolving.
Take-Away: We have to look at the water analyses but we have to look at the exchangeable as well, on a
ppm basis, not a % basis.
3.

Sulfuric Acid and Gypsum Recommendations
University Research – Here is a shocker for us. The application of sulfuric acid and gypsum is predicated on
water pH adjustment for the Pacific Northwest. It cautions you about soil, just like the NCRS and the USDA
do. Why has it taken us, HCT, this long to find the data on this? What are our labs, who are not trusted
advisors but actually are and establish these perspectives and prescribe them doing? You can’t prescribe
accurately the application of sulfuric acid and gypsum without understating the soil completely – from an
exchangeable perspective. For more information ask for “Room for Improvement”.
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We Don’t Make Recommendations but here are our Recommendations.
Prescription without Proper Diagnosis
Non-beneficial and Non-sustainable Outcomes
HCT, LLC 1/12/2020
Laboratory Remarks
HCT Remarks
Cited Materials
Ideally, the entire agroecosystem should be evaluated, which includes both the soil and water; however, that does
not always happen. In this situation we only had a water sample to evaluate.
By entire agroecosystem, I assume we are talking water, lab water/soil (avail Nutrients), ammonium
acetate/soil (exchangeable Nutrients), other parameters including soil type, organic matter, CEC and SAR.
So, what about source water bacteria?
So you looked at this water analysis yet prescribed the wrong solution operating as a trusted advisor and
yet position yourself as NOT a consultant. Delivered bad advice that will not help the client, and actually
hinder their objectives, with noted caution but still offered a bad recommendation.
When evaluating this water sample, I reviewed the numbers and add suggestions to
balance the salts in order to improve water penetration and
reduce sodium build up in soil from the water source.
That cannot happen with the advice provided.
When adding gypsum, (was prescribed and recommended regardless of looking at soil)
the idea
idea or research?
is to get soluble calcium twice as high as the sodium.
How is this working over the past 10 years? It is not!
Irrespective if the calcium and sulfate (gypsum) is already saturated in the soil and they can’t get water
down! They can’t even get water down.
Plants are what they drink, not what we get down on the ground and water.
So, we’ll drive the pH down to create to soluble calcium? Then why can’t we use the massive saturations of
calcium in the soil to accomplish this?
Since calcium is a plus two charge, calcium can block sodium from adhering to the soil particle and then with extra
water flush the excess sodium down past the root zone.
Does not happen. Proof that it does is where?
Sodium will bond with Ca, Fe, Na, Zn and somehow B is always in the matrix. Yet Na and N are super
soluble in just about any quality of water. So is N or Na are built up in the soil, the soil is compromised –
cemented or blockages from biology or other. This means the soil is a poor host to providing the plant
what it needs. Soil harboring sodium – when it does rain or get watered, the plant drinks water, then N,
then Na and Zn toxins.
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The goal is to get calcium in, not push sodium. Sodium is easily flushed if you have infiltration. In most
cases the infiltration is cemented by carbonate salts (calcium and magnesium carbonate), valence
including calcium and potassium phosphate, also chloride salts by valence including calcium, zinc, iron and
mainly sodium – while boron tends to be in this matrix of valence. Boron gets blamed for a lot of sodium
and chloride toxicity.
The science data shows Fe and Al get physically restricted in the plant, and be releasing free lime / Ca, it is
able to get pushed through the plant and processed. The industry rarely looks at the Al in tissue samples,
much less tissue samples.
When adding acid, the lower pH will help dissolve some of the calcium carbonates in the water,
Correct, in the water but it is a temporary reaction. As soon as the water evaporates it becomes
complexed carbonate scale a complex of potassium, phosphate or chloride.
the free calcium can then react with the sulfur and help block the uptake of sodium.
And the research on this is what?
When adding calcium sulfate to the water, the soil flocculates, increasing water penetration.
Again, where is the research on this. It does NOT flocculate. Plaster is dense, it is drywall. It also competes
for water. Try to get the source water through drywall and see what happens.
Sulfur is essential for plant nutrition. In excess it is food for anaerobic, oxygen depleting bacteria which can
produce toxic H2S when they get a foothold in the soils and at the root zone intakes. They also block
oxygen flow and uptake, well known as black layer and sometimes root rot.
Low calcium also leads to soil crusting that will seal the soil surface causing anaerobic conditions and as seedlings
emerge the hypocotyl arch can snap. We try to prevent this from happening.
Crusting is the same evaporative salts (cemented by carbonate salts (calcium and magnesium carbonate),
valence including calcium and potassium phosphate, also chloride salts by valence including calcium, zinc,
iron and mainly sodium – while boron tends to be in this matrix of valence).
It is even a denser crust once reacted with sulfuric acid.
Our analysis also indicates how many lbs per acre-foot of water to help individuals see if their water will supply
ample nutrients such as boron and nitrogen.
Also, please note the comments on the bottom of the report. You will see multiple comments explaining how the
salts in this water will be difficult to manage and how different soil textures will affect water management.
And yet it is adding more material that will, without reservation, further cement the soils!
Our information comes from many sources. The calculations are from US Handbook 60 and you can find current
publications from different extension services such as from Oregon.
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/pnw597.pdf
Title -

“Managing Irrigation Water Quality
for Crop Production in the Pacific Northwest”
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A Pacific Northwest Extension publication
Oregon State University • University of Idaho • Washington State University
“Too little salt in irrigation water
Water with an EC below 0.2 mmhos/cm
can also cause problems. Very low EC water
dilutes and/or leaches calcium and makes soil
aggregates susceptible to disintegration, causing
water infiltration problems.”
“Adding a calcium salt, such as gypsum or
calcium chloride, to the irrigation water and
raising the EC to 0.2 to 0.3 mmhos/cm can
prevent infiltration problems. See “Calculating
rate of gypsum addition to irrigation water” to
determine the amount of gypsum or calcium
chloride needed to increase EC.”
This was not the case of this water! The study is “Managing Irrigation Water Quality
for Crop Production in the Pacific Northwest” where water is usually, not always, pretty nutrient deficient
resulting the soils being in the same condition where minerals and sulfur are not in excess, nor are chloride
salts. Yet with any hardness they experience the crusting, the lack of available nutrients due to complexes
and valence bonds.
I understand there are multiple products on the market, such as yours, that aid is salts management and take a
different approach other than gypsum, leaching, and acid. Many instances I have seen pictures of before and after
showing how the product worked. What I rarely see is the research done by a third party, only first party without a
proper control group. Third party can be done by the grower/end user without the influence of the first party. In
research, everything must be equal except the product being tested. For example, a bald spot at the gulf course
should be split in half so that it is fertilized and irrigated the same under the same weather conditions. The only
difference is the manufactured product being used to just half of the area.
This very study recommended was completed by a third party in 2019 and was posted at the HCT website;
https://www.hctllc.com/single-post/show-me-the-data-split-greens-in-florida. The problem with these
protocols is they are NOT broad, hey are site, soil, water, environment at the time specific. The
compilations of successes across the USA in b=varying markets – ag, turf, landscape, nurseries, are much
more valuable / pertinent. It is not the intent here to sell you on our product. It is the intent here to stop
what is technically described as Prescription without Diagnosis. And this is precisely a bad prescription
because it is based on the collaborative information of a group, not the actual science. The
Acknowledgment cited is in conflict with USDA’s actual Agronomy Publication of 2011.
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Title -

“Managing Irrigation Water Quality
for Crop Production in the Pacific Northwest”

Versus
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I am thankful that this client found you and that you are able to help him/her. Hopefully the numbers on the
report will able you to dial in the application rate to fit this client’s needs.
***Please keep in mind that XXXXXXXXX Labs is an independent laboratory that provides data and guidance to our
clients with the research and information that we have access to through published data, schooling/education, and
agronomic conferences. We do not sell products/chemicals to clients. Multiple clients have come to me and
request that I put their products the reports to aid my other clients. At this time, I cannot do this, as I mention
before, we are an independent lab and recommending products on our reports no longer makes us independent.
If a client requests, I can privately recommend products that may help their situation.
Our point exactly. Do not prescribe sulfuric acid and gypsum.
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This is pH Defied
Because WaterSOLV™ Products
react with the water similarly to
the ammonium acetate,
gradually releasing all this bound
nutrient, nutrient you’ve
purchased over time and have
not yet used.
By not having to lower the pH
excessively to make soluble
nutrition, look at what the USDA
says are the ideal pH values for
the uptake of various elements;
The USDA/NCRS in 2011
Published Solubility of Elements
are various pH Values. Driving pH
low and adding sulfuric acid is
not a sustainable solution.
Figure 6 – pH Sweet Spots
(conventional Agronomy) - USDA
– NRCS – National Agronomy
Manual - Section 503.8 Relationship Between soil pH and
Nutrient Availability
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Source: https://www.dropbox.com/s/0u1vshxw1n8x5qv/western-states-methods-manual-2013.pdf?dl=0

STOP. The problem is known!
Below is the formation of scale. Exactly like growing rick crystals where they use mono ammonium phosphate and
as the water evaporates, the cations absorb bicarbonate and crystalize. Scale is the agglomeration of what we
refer to as cations, elements, minerals and metals, collectively referred to as TDS, TSS, Ec, total hardness, but not
“water”, carried in water. As the water dissipates, this is what happens – hard water spots, crystals.
As we dissolve scale it disassociates bicarbonates from the cations. As we dissolve salt, it disassociates sodium
from chloride. What disassociates calcium from phosphate is a higher energy than the energy that attracts them
called valence, the Cation+ and Anion- attraction similar to a magnet. You can out something on one side of the
magnet so that it doesn’t connect. In chemistry, we call that sequestration. Represented by the WaterSOLV™
arrows below, WaterSOLV™ AG readily sequesters the anions and cations. WaterSOLV™ AG is too weak to
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disassociate the already formed complexes so WaterSOLV™ Curative is applied to readily disassociate the
complexes and sequester them so that they do not re-complex. They will remain hydratable ions, hydratable as
available nutrition in the form of TDS and Ec,

As we add gypsum and sulfuric acid to drive calcium into solution for the plants to drink, over time, this is what
happens. Usually over 3 years it becomes an intolerable and expensive issue.

“Strong Acids will NOT Dissolve the Salts of Strong Acids”
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Effect of pH on nutrient availability
Many soil elements change form as a result of chemical reactions in the soil. Plants may or may not
be able to use elements in some of these forms. Because pH influences the soil concentration and,
thus, the availability of plant nutrients, it is responsible for the solubility of many nutrient elements.
Figure 503–8 illustrates the relationship between soil pH and the relative plant availability of
nutrients.

• K, Ca, and Mg—These nutrients are most available in soils with pH levels greater than 6.0. They
are generally not as available for plant uptake in acid soils since they may have been partially
leached out of the soil profile.

• P—Phosphorus solubility and plant availability are controlled by complex soil chemical reactions,
which is often pH-dependent. Plant availability of P is generally greatest in the pH
range of 5.5 to 6.8. When soil pH falls below 5.8, P reacts with Fe and Al to produce insoluble Fe
and Al phosphates that are not readily available for plant uptake. At high pH values, P reacts with
Ca to form Ca phosphates that are relatively insoluble and have low availability to plants.

• Micronutrients—In general, most micronutrients are more available in acid than alkaline soils. As
pH increases, micronutrient availability decreases, and the potential for deficiencies increase. An
exception to this trend is Mo, which becomes less available as soil pH decreases. In addition, B
becomes less available when the pH is <5.0 and again when the pH exceeds 7.0.
• Al, Fe, and Mn toxicity—At pH values less than 5.0, Al, Fe, and Mn may be soluble in sufficient
quantities to be toxic to the growth of some plants. Aluminum toxicity limits plant growth in most
strongly acid soils. Aluminum begins to solubilize from silicate clays and Al hydroxides below a pH of
approximately 5.3, which increases the activity of exchangeable Al3+. High concentrations of
exchangeable Al are toxic and detrimental to plant root development.
• Soil organisms—Soil organisms grow best in near-neutral soil. In general, acid soil inhibits the
growth of most organisms, including many bacteria and earthworms. Thus, acid soil slows many
important activities carried on by soil microbes, including nitrogen fixation, nitrification, and organic
matter decay. Rhizobia bacteria, for instance, thrive at near-neutral pH and are sensitive to
solubilized Al.
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Acid soils and liming
Acidification is a natural process that occurs continuously in soils. It is caused by the following
factors:
• The breakdown of organic matter can cause acidification of the soil as amino acids are converted
into acetic acid, hydrogen gas, dinitrogen gas, and carbon dioxide by the reaction:

The movement of acidic water from rainfall through soils slowly leaches basic essential elements
such as Ca, Mg, and K below the plant root zone and increases the concentration of exchangeable soil
Al. Soluble Al3+ reacts with water to form this equation, which makes the soil acid.
• Soil erosion removes exchangeable cations adsorbed to clay particles.
• Hydrogen is released into the soil by plant root systems as a result of respiration and ion
uptake processes during plant growth. Nitrogen fertilization speeds up the rate at
which acidity develops, primarily through the acidity generated by nitrification:
• The harvesting of crops removes basic cations.
Soil pH is a commonly measured soil chemical property and also one of the more informative. Soil pH “implies”
certain characteristics that might be associated with a soil. Since pH (the negative log of the hydrogen ion activity
in solution) is an inverse, or negative, function, soil pH decreases as hydrogen ion, or acidity, increases in soil
solution. Soil pH increases as acidity decreases. A soil pH of 7 is considered neutral. Soil pH values greater than 7
signify alkaline conditions, whereas those with values less than 7 indicate acidic conditions. Soil pH typically ranges
from 4 to 8.5, but can be as low as 2 in materials associated with pyrite oxidation and acid mine drainage. In
comparison, the pH of a typical cola soft drink is about 3. Soil pH has a profound influence on plant growth. Soil
pH affects the quantity, activity, and types of microorganisms in soils which in turn influence decomposition
of crop residues, manures, sludges and other organics. It also affects other nutrient transformations and the
solubility, or plant availability, of many plant essential nutrients. Phosphorus, for example, is most available in
slightly acid to slightly alkaline soils, while all essential micronutrients, except molybdenum, become more
available with decreasing pH. Aluminum, manganese, and even iron can become sufficiently soluble at pH < 5.5
to become toxic to plants. Bacteria which are important mediators of numerous nutrient transformation
mechanisms in soils generally tend to be most active in slightly acid to alkaline conditions.
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WaterSOLV™ Curative Topical Soil Applications
Agriculture 9/2020
Background
The acidification of soil with topical applications of acid is a common practice in agriculture as growers observe the
infiltration of water into soils become challenging more and more, year over year. By rule-of-thumb, 90%+ sulfuric
acid is applied at rates of 65 gallons per acre during winter months as a means to open up the soil.
The practice of acidification is based on achieving an acidic pH target, usually ranging from 5.5 to 6.5 pH units. It is
at these pH values that the bond between the anions and cations disassociate due to the presence of the acidity,
and where the “complex of minerals” i.e. calcium and or magnesium carbonate, the calcium phosphate, as well as
calcium-magnesium-ferric and sodium chloride break down from a scale, a crystal, to become soluble and available
for plant uptake into the form of what we refer to as EC or TDS.
To realize optimum plant vitality, yields and product grade, it is important to look beyond the act of pH reduction,
beyond what the acid does at time of use and onward to the fate of the acidic reaction. What we are doing to help
fix the problem is providing temporary relief followed by increasingly detrimental results that are increasing
operational costs and stifling crop vitality, yields and revenues. It’s critical to remember that pants are what they
can drink and when they need to drink, it needs to be readily available and high-grade nutrition, not highly soluble
sodium or zinc.
pH - Available Nutrition – Oxygen | Biology - Toxicity
Keeping the topic relevant to topical applications of acid to soils, the reasons soils become compromised is usually
attributed to the formation of scale, where the EC, also known as TDS, the sum of cations and anions in water,
evaporate to dryness and form scale. The reaction is no different than what we observe in our daily lives with hard
water spots. Hard water spots don’t wash away with water or rain, and when we acidify them, we usually remove
them. But in agriculture, when we acidify them, once the water is gone and they are not consumed, the
differences however are significant in agriculture from three major perspectives;
1.

The nutrients we add are highly insoluble and can add to the formation of scale. The amount of scale is based
on 4 to 6-acre feet of water, not just 1 drop of water. The ratio between 6 ft. of water and 1 drop is about
1,152: 1. So take that water spot, multiply it by 1,152, perhaps multiply that by 15 for the nutrient additives
and that is about how much highly insoluble minerals, nutrition, we add to the soil on a seasonal basis. How
do we make these minerals / nutrients available for our plant to drink? Lower the pH – basically dissolve the
scale, minerals, nutrients into solution. Nutrients include metals and minerals;

Element

Ca

Mg

P

K

Solubility

2

2

2

2

1

1

Nutrition Value

3

3

3

3

3*

3*

Characteristic

Nutrient &Scale

S

SO4

Fe

Mn

Zn

Na

Cl

B

Cu

NO3

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

1

3*

3*

3

4

4

4

3

3

4*

Energy
Drink

Anoxic
Rot,
Toxicity

Nutrient &Food for bacteria

Tracer

Toxins

Bac T

Solubility: 1. Highly soluble - 2. Highly Insoluble
Nutritional Value: 3. Nutrient - 4. Toxin
* With bacteria usually a food source and propagates anaerobic bacteria, bio-films and toxic bio-wastes
Aerobic bacteria favorable, anaerobic bacteria highly detrimental
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2.

Looking beyond the action during acidification, what happens when we consume the water and the acidified
elements evaporate to dryness? You get scale, hard water spots. Even worse, these hard water spots will not
dissolve with water, nor rain, nor D.O. water, R.O. Water, pure water, or much less your source water. These
scales are even highly insoluble in acidified water. In turn we realized the availability of the nutrients for our
plants to drink by acidification but once this event is allowed to evaporate to dryness, we formed more scale,
more cementation, which is now NOT recoverable. Over time this builds up so bad that;
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

3.

Our use of acid has substantially increased
Our infiltration continues to get worse
We observe a deficiency of cations in our tissue though there is plenty in the soil
We are prescribed drywall (gypsum) and more acid to try to get calcium into our vegetation
We revert to even more soluble forms of calcium that usually come with bad ingredients (sodium,
sulfur, sulfate)
Our soils tend to become anoxic from over-watering, excess nitrogen, sulfur, sulfate and bacteria,
while depleting levels of oxygen.

Hindered soil infiltration leads to even worse conditions and higher operational costs. As we continue to do
this our soils become insoluble, not possessing the ability to transport or retain much needed hydration,
nutrition and oxygen for our plants to access on demand, especially in times of need like summer. These
stresses diminish crops vitality, growth, yield and product grade. We observe this today with black layer, root
rot, anaerobic soil profiles, the buildup of the cations in our soils namely Ca, Mg and K. We also find the most
soluble mineral Na and metal Zn complexing in our soils and we have very little insight to what impact biofilms
are having at restricting nutritional uptake and holding toxins in the watering zones. If we are concentrating
elements like sodium and zinc in our soils, it’s likely we have infiltration issues from cementation and or
biology films. If we find we have sufficient bacteria in our water and food source in our water and or soil, it is
likely bacteria wastes and bio-films are playing a role – hindering infiltration, blocking nutritional flow,
hydration and available oxygen.

You will be shocked to see how your crops respond to available nutrition and oxygen.
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Negative

Positive

Summation:
1.
2.
3.

Minerals & nutrients have a tendency to form scale and build up over time to hinder vegetations access to
hydration, nutrition and oxygen, stifling crop vitality, yield and product quality.
Hindered infiltration leads towards anoxic and toxic conditions further hindering yields and increasing
operational costs.
Sulfurous acid is a temporary relief that is not sustainable due to the formation of insoluble salts and insoluble
oxalates as evidence by standing water, the buildup of calcium in the soil profile, the saturation of elements in
the soil including the soluble sodium and zinc, the addition of excess sulfur with bacteria, unwanted excess
nitrogen and the need for gypsum to meet the crops tissue demands.
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504.02 Crop water requirements
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504.03 Irrigation water and plant growth
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504.07 Irrigation related agricultural salt problems - Application of irrigation water
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508.01 Soil structure - (g) Salt-affected soils – Sodicity
Dispersion, the release of individual clay platelets from aggregates, and slaking, the breakdown
of larger aggregates in smaller aggregates, lodge in soil pore spaces, reducing permeability and
decreasing porosity, which leads to soil crusting and poor tilth. Adding gypsum to the soil surface
or even to irrigation water can effectively avoid or even alleviate problems with reduced
infiltration rate and seedling emergence (through crusted soil). A sulfur source can also be added
to enhance acidification of the soil. For soils already saturated with calcium (carbonate), the
addition of gypsum or sulfur is ineffective in treating sodicity. Increasing organic matter levels by
continuous cropping, residue management, establishing tolerant plant species and removing
excess water is more sustainable.
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Gavlak - Dr. Donald Horneck
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